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INTRODUCTION 
In this paper we are concerned with the existence and estimates of periodic 
solutions for some nonlinear degenerate parabolic equations. We first 
consider the problem 
u, -d@(u) + B(x, t, u) =f(x . t) in RxR 
4an =o and u(x, t) = u(x, t + w) 
(1) 
where 0 is a bounded domain in R” with smooth (e.g., C3-class) boundary 
80, /I(U) is a function of the form 
and B, f are functions with period w in t. 
The case p(u) = u or /3’(u) > 0 for problem (1) has been considered by 
many authors (Prodi [14], Fife [7], Smulev [16], Kusano [9], Biroli [5], 
Vaghi [ 171, Bange [3] and Nakao [ 111, etc.) In particular, if we assume that 
g, B and f are appropriately smooth, B’(U) = g(u’) > p(L) > 0 for 1 u / < L 
and 
B(x,t,u)u>b,(ul’-bl 
for some positive constants b, and b, it is well known that (1) has a classical 
solution U(X, t) (cf. Smulev [ 161). 
The purpose of this paper is to show the existence of a solution and to 
estimate it precisely under a weaker assumption which admits p’(0) = 0. For 
B(x, t, U) we require only 
B(x,t,u)u>-b,lul. 
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Our method is as follows. First we derive an La estimate for approximate 
solutions u, by the use of Moser’s technique (cf. Alikakos [ 11). On the basis 
of this estimate we next show L ‘-estimates for some derivatives of /3(u). Then 
standard compactness argument yields a desired solution. 
Our approach is applicable to another type of nonlinear degenerate 
equation. In the last section we shall discuss briefly the typical problem 
4X2 =O and u(t) = u(t + co). 
The existence of the (generalized) solution of (2) belonging to 
W’qw;L2)nLyw; Wp”) is well known (Seidman [ 15]), while here we 
show that the solution belongs to Lm(L! x R) if fE L”O(Q x R). Also we 
derive a precise L’O estimate as well as a Wi,m+’ estimate. 
Throughout the paper we denote by Lp(w; X) the set of o-periodic X- 
valued measurable functions f with 
Similar notation will be employed freely. 
1. ASSUMPTIONS AND RESULTS 
Here we state precise assumptions on /3, B and f and the result. 
A.l. /3(u) is of the form 
with a function g E C([O, co)) n Clta((O, co)), 0 < a < 1, such that 
for some m 2 0 and a positive constant C,. Moreover it holds that 
lim IPwl’ < co 
u-+0 p’(u) * 
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A.2. B(x, t, u) is a Hijlder continuous function defined on 31 x R x R with 
period o in t and satisfies 
for some b, > 0. 
A.3. fE Lm(w; L”(Q)). We set M= ess.supx,l If(x, t)I. 
In what follows we denote Lp norm on R by 11. lip. Our result reads as 
follows. 
THEOREM 1. Under the assumptions A. l-A.3 the problem (1) has a 
solution u such that 
u E Lm(o; L*-‘), b(u) E L”O(o; a,) and $j-1 &i%WL2(~;L2) 
where the equation is satisfied in the sense that 
II ow {-u#, + VP(u) V$ + B(x, tu) 4 -f$} akdt = 0 (3) a 
V 4 E C’(w; 8,). In particular we have the estimate 
s+ll(m+l) 
for 0 < V & 1 and for some C > 0 independent of M and 6. 
COROLLARY 1. In addition to A.l-A.3 assume 
/l’(u) > 0 v u. 
Then the solution in Theorem 1 is classical. 
THEOREM 2. Let /3(u) = Iu(“%, f E L2(w; L*) and B(x, t, u) = 0. Then 
(1) has a unique solution u(t) such that 
f (be2 u) E L2(w; L2) and IuykELyo;EiJ 
and the following estimates hold. 
Ilvp(u(t))lI;< C{M4(m+‘)‘(m+1) + li?} 
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and 
2 
ml2 u ds < qj$3mt4V(m+2) + $3m+2)/(m+l)) 
2 
where we set 
Concerning the second problem (2) we obtain. 
THEOREM 3. Let f E L’(co; L2) and u(t) be the unique solution of (2) 
with u E C(w; Wi3m’2 )n W”‘(w; L2). Then 
Ilu(t)llw;,m+z< CM~““+” for some C > 0 
and 
(j-ohll~~~)“20’o 
where we set 
AI,= (i ,o IlN)ll: dt) “2. 
THEOREM 4. Let f E L”O(w; L’O(.Q)). Then the solution u(t) belongs also 
to Lrn(w; Lrn(Q)), and V 6 with 0 < 6 < 1 we have 
2. L”O ESTIMATE OF APPROXIMATE SOLUTIONS 
We assume f (x, t) is Hiilder continuous. This assumption is removed 
easily at the final step. To construct approximate smooth solutions of (1) we 
consider the modified problem for E > 0. 
ut -g,(u) + EU + B(x, 1, 24) =f 
4x2 =o and u(x, 1) = u(x, t+ w) 
(4) 
where we set 
P,(u) = j-; g(v2 + El 4 
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Since p;(u) = g(u2 + E) > C, cm’* (by A. 1) the problem (4) admits a classical 
solution U, Applying a classical technique we have easily 
For our purpose, however, we must prove that ]] u,]], is bounded by a 
constant independent of E. To do so we employ the so-called Moser’s 
technique as in [ 11. 
LEMMA 2.1. For all E > 0 there exists a constant independent of E and 6 
such that 
Prooj We write 24 for u,. Multiplying (4) by I ulpu (p > 0) and 
integrating in x we have 
+ nB(x,t,u)lUIpUdY=~*lulpufdw I (5) 
and, using the assumptions on g and B, 
-&II::: + c IIwl@+m”2 a: 
G (P + 2) Il~ll;xf(t)ll,+* + w (6) 
where C denotes various positive constants independent of p and E. We set 
pk = 2k t m - 2, OLk = 2(Pk + ‘)/(Pk + m + 2, and 
Wk = 1 u p+m”*U, (k = 1, 2, 3 )... ). 
Then, from (6), 
Here we appeal to the GagliardeNirenberg inequality 
with 
(8) 
p1=pk-mt2 N 
(pkt2) ‘N+2’ 
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From (7), (8) and the fact that 1) ~~1)~ = 1) w~-~)\:;I; we arrive at the 
differential inequality 
+ C(p, + 2)(M + b,)} 11 w,k(f)IJ:yk+ l)‘@k+ *) (9) 
where we set xkPl = sup, II~~-,(t)ll~~-,. 
Taking the periodicity of 1) w,#))\~~ into account we can obtain from (9) 
IIWk(t)I(ak & [C(p, + 2)(M + b,) X:akl-lek’(l-ek’]“k (10) 
where 
a,(p,+ 1) -’ 1 Pk+2 ’ 
Noting ylk-+ N/4 (>0) and pk2- k + 1 as k-t co, we have from (10) 
xk < c zk’“(M + b,,)flkX;k, (11) 
with vk = 2a,-,(1 - e,) qk/ek. 
From (ll), 
logx,< 1 + i 
( 
vi . . . Vk log c 
i=k,,+ 1 
( 
k-l 
+ c ?ivi+l ‘*’ ‘k 
i=ko+l 1 
l”gcM+ bO) 
+ c iqivi+l *” vk log 2 
i=k+ 1 ( 
k-l 
Now, it is easy to see that there exists k, > 0 such that for k > k,, 
(12) 
(13) 
and 
(14) 
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The most delicate term in the right-hand side of (12) is the third one, which 
is treated as follows. 
k-l 
C hivi+l 
i=k,+ 1 
. . . vk< T ‘il i2k-i-1 = 2k-ZN ‘i’ $ 
r=k,t 1 i=kot I 
,< Ck, 2k-ko. 
Similarly we can handle other terms of (12) to obtain 
log Xk < 2k-ko xko + ; C(k,) log(M + b,) + Ck, log 2 t log C (15) 
where Xk = max(xk, 1) and C(k,) is a constant such that limkO+m C(k,) = 1 
(more precisely it may be different corresponding to the cases 
xk,,M+b(,< 1 andx,&t&b& 1). 
Since 
we obtain from (15) 
< cw + &J C(k,)Z-‘-koN -2’mko Xk,, . (16) 
On the other hand, by (7) and Sobolev’s Lemma, we have 
f 11 wkoll;; + c II Wk,llbko < c(Pko + 2, II Wkoll~;(Pko+ ‘)‘@“+‘) x (M t h,) 
which implies 
11 Wko(t)I/nko < [%ko + 2)(M + &)I 
@ko+~~/~~~ko+~~--ako~~ko+l~~ 
= [qka + m)(&f + bo)](2k0-1+“N(m+ 1). (17) 
Since we may take k, arbitrarily large the inequalities (16) and (17) imply 
forO<V6< 1. Q.E.D. 
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3. FURTHER ESTIMATION FOR u AND THE PROOF OF THEOREM 1 
To see the convergence of (u,} as E -+ 0 we prepare the following 
LEMMA 3.1. 
where we set 
and 
Lo= SUP P'W, t))(l% 6 u>l + I.@, tji>* 
O<lul<Ks 
X,f 
L, = o<;iPK IS(u)12P’W1 with K, = C(&lM)St’/(mt ‘). 
6 
x.t 
ProoJ We write u for u, again. Multiplying, (4) by @/6?)/?,(u), 
=j~~(u)u,Fdx~~jP~(u)lu,~‘dx+fl~~(u)l~l’dx 
and hence 
z 
d (llVi”.(u)ll:+2&~~“~~:(~)d~~) +~Pl(u)lu,l’dWJL,~ (18) 
0 
where we set I;&, t) = -B(x, t, u(x, t)) +f(x, t). 
On the other hand, multiplying the equation by /3,(u), 
< i IP,u,l dx + W + bo) P&l dx I 
< (/3:(u) I utl * dx)l’* (, P:@) - ’ dx) “’ + C(M + b,)* 
++mll: 
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and 
IlvpX~)ll:t2~(P,(~)~~~~P:(~)l~,12~~tC(~t~o)2 
+ CL, t O(E). 
Adding the inequalities (18) and (19) we have 
(19) 
Q - ( IIw4w)N: + q rBXrt) w) 0 
t c&l t L, t (A4 + bo)2} t O(E) 
which implies 
IIvmw)ll: Q C&o + L, + w + bo121 + O(E)* 
We have also from (18) 
(20) 
(1 ow ,8$(t)) ) ut12 dxdt < CL,. Q.E.D. (21) 
Proof of Theorem 1. After Lemmas 2.1 and 3.1 are established the proof 
of Theorem 1 is easy (cf. Aronson et al. [ 181, Nakao [ 131, etc.). Indeed, 
setting YE = PJu,) it is easily seen that {U,} and {(a/at) U,} are bounded in 
L”(o; Hi) and L 2(o; L2), respectively. Thus we can extract a subsequence 
U, and a function 17(x, t) such that 
and 
u,+ u strongly in L2(o; L2) and a.e. in R X R 
u,+ u weakly* in L”O(w;L2). 
Setting u(x, t) = p- ’ (U(x, t)) we see by Lemma 3.1 
Thus u(x, t) is a desired solution of (1). The estimates follow from the 
Lemmas immediately. Finally, we note that the Holder continuity off is 
removed by approximating f by smooth function f&x, I) with 
I .I& 0 I < M + O(E). 
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The proof of Corollary 1 is clear, because if p’(u) is nondegenerate he 
estimates of higher-order derivatives of u are derived by a standard method 
on the basis of the estimate for ]]u(t)]la, (cf. Smulev [ 161). 
4. PROOF OF THEOREM 2 
The existence of a solution follows immediately from the estimates below. 
(Cf. [131) w e g ive a rather formal calculation, which is easily justified 
through appropriate approximate solutions. 
Similarly as in the proof of Lemma 3.1 multiplication by (a/at) ,8(u) yields 
Next, multiplying by p(u), 
Jw II v&4)> II: dt = I? PW>> dxdt 
0 0 
G+J” llWu>ll: + f j-; Ilfll: df 
0 
and 
l,o IlV(W)ll: G,,” Ilf@)ll: dt. (23) 
The inequality (23) implies that there exists t* E [0, 01 such that 
IlVM~*))Il: G ;l; IW>ll: dt. 
Thus, multiplying the equation by (a/at)p(u) and integrating over 
n x [t*, t + co] 
IlVMNll: G IIW~(~*Nl: +~t+w~PY4(142 + Ifl)dxds t* 
<c WW~)>ll~““+” Ilf(~)ll:on+~,  Ilfli:)dj 
409/104/Z-17 
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V t E [O,o], and 
+ I ow Il.mG q 
which implies 
sup Ilvp(u(t))ll: < c{ti’(m+‘)‘(m+‘) +W}. 
Hence we have also 
(24) 
LO 
II 
P'(u) I42 d-&t < c{jpm+4)(m+*) + jgt3m+2,/wl+ I)}. 
0 n 
The solution satisfies 
f u(t) - 4wO) =fW in H-’ 
and the operator --A/?(.) is strictly monotone in H-’ (cf. Lions [lo], Brezis 
[6], Nakao [ 131, etc.). Uniqueness of periodic solution follows from this 
fact. 
5. ANOTHER EQUATION 
Here we give the proofs of Theorems 3 and 4. Let fE L’(w; L*). Then, it 
is well known (see Seidman [ 151, Barbu 141, etc.) that there exists a unique 
solution of the problem (2) such that 
u E w’qw; L2) f-7 C(0; Ivy+ 1). 
Thus our task is to derive the estimates for this solution. 
Proof of Theorem 3. The proof is parallel to that of Theorem 2. 
Multiplying the equation by (a/at) u and u we have 
and 
jaw llutll: dtG jaw llf(t)ll: dt (25) 
i ,w Ib(t)ll;;.:+zdt < C j; (If(t)l(:m+2)‘(m+1) dt, (26) 
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respectively. From (25) and (26) we can obtain as in (24) (cf. [ 121) 
Proof of Theorem 4. We give rather formal proof, which is justified by 
the theory of nonlinear semi-groups (cf. Barbu 141, Attouch and Damlamian 
[2], Herrero and Vazquez [8], etc.). 
Multiplying the equation under consideration by lul% we have as in (7) 
< C(p, + 2) (1 w&p+ 1”@k+2’ M 
where we set at this time 
(27) 
and 
ak = (m t ~)CP, + 2)/h + m + 2) (k = 1, 2, 3 )... ). 
Using the GagliardwNirenberg inequality 
II%Lk~ wwl%* IIWklI:-ek 
with 
8,= (m t l)Pk+mt2 N 
pk+2 ‘(m+l)Nt2 
and the relation II wkll, = /I wk- 1 II”,“,:;, we have (see (9)) 
f 11 wkll;:< {-C(p, t m + 2)-” I( ~J~~+*)‘~~-~k(~k+ 1)Mpk+2) 
(m+*)akml(l-l/bk) XX,-, 
t C(p, + 2 M} )I wJ::(pk+ l)‘(pk+ *)
with xk = supI II wk(t)llak. From (28), 
(28) 
xk < C(p, t m + 2)(m + “W M”*xIK , (29) 
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where 
rj+/( = [(m t q/e, - (rk(Pk + lY(Pk + 211 -l 
and 
“k = [Cm + 2) ak-I(l - 0,) rd41* 
Noting qk = (m + 1) N/(m t 2)’ t 0(1/p,) and vk = (m t 2) t 0( l/p,) as 
k-1 co, we obtain from (29) (see (16)) 
Ilu(t)llm Q CMC(k0)(mf2)~~“~~~ko)(m+l)(m+~)~X0 (30) 
for large k,, where C(k,) is a constant satisfying limkO, C(k,) = 1. Moreover, 
(27) together with Sobolev’s lemma implies 
Xko < C[(Pko + 2) A4]‘(m+2)Ko+m”(m+ lJ2. 
From (30) and (31) we can conclude 
Ilu(t)l c ; S+l’(m+l) 
( ) 
forO<V6< 1. Q.E.D. 
(31) 
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